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This Practice Directive sets out the legal and practice  requirements for all staff 

working in Sutton Children and Families Service when  applying  the Mental Capacity 

Act. It further provides the expected  training and recording  requirements. 

 

Guidance 
 
 

1. The Mental Capacity Act applies to anyone over the age of 16. All staff              

working in Sutton Child and Family Services have a duty to have regard to the               

Act and the Code of Practice and apply this in practice. This includes when               

working with young people and  adult parents or carers.  

2. There are some exceptions to this: only people over 18 can make an Advance              

Decision or donate a Lasting Power of Attorney. The Deprivation of Liberty            

Safeguards only apply to people aged 18 or over. 

3. Where appropriate, the responsibility of undertaking a mental capacity         

assessment (and where relevant a best interest decision) sits with the           

individual working with the  young person  and/or  their family/carers.  

4. All staff should undertake Level 1 Mental Capacity Act Training. For new            

staff is is recommended that this should be included in their induction.            

Additional training should be undertaken according to role, however best          

practice would suggest that all child and family social workers complete the            

one day training: “Mental Capacity Act awareness for professionals         

working with children , young people and their families.” You can apply            

 

https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2005/9/contents
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/497253/Mental-capacity-act-code-of-practice.pdf


for this training at www.sutton.gov.uk/adultsandchildrenstraining Level 1       

training can be accessed at www.kwango.com (how to access Kwango          

instructions).  

5. Every team should Identify a Mental Capacity Act Champion who will receive            

support from the Principal Social Worker to enhance their knowledge,          

understanding  and application of the act in practice.  

6. Team managers, should ensure that all staff members have the required           

training to confidently apply the Mental Capacity Act relevant to their role            

and function. ( see point 8 for  training requirements)  

7. Decisions about a young person’s capacity and best interests can be made in             

the same way as for any adult. Practice guidance on the Act will be issued               

alongside this practice directive. Included in this guidance is a section on the             

law relating to 16-17 year olds  

8. The Mental Capacity Act at s1 sets out the general principle that a person              

must be assumed to have capacity unless it is established that he lacks             

capacity. At s2(1) it provides that a person lacks capacity in relation to a              

matter if, at the material time, he is unable to make a decision for himself in                

relation to the matter because of an impairment of or disturbance in the             

functioning of the mind or brain, whether the impairment or disturbance is            

permanent or temporary.  

9. Where it is identified that capacity may be an issue; for example where an               

individual experiences mental health difficulties, are under the influence of          

substances or have experienced a recent traumatic event they must not           

proceed without  consideration of the Act.  

10.Where a staff member is working with a young person, family or carer and              

they identify a capacity issue and they do not have the required level of              

experience to confidently apply the Act, they should discuss this with their            

manager who will identify another staff member with the required training to            
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http://www.sutton.gov.uk/adultsandchildrenstraining
http://www.kwango.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bw1XF7Day-stU1BuQUtlWm8yUG8/view?ts=58c268d0
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0Bw1XF7Day-stU1BuQUtlWm8yUG8/view?ts=58c268d0
https://docs.google.com/a/unifiedgov.co.uk/document/d/1sJC0xwygArKVq5OlkLP0P8n1yYhdRHG19W8JS5N-eNo/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B7LLPPZHID0cRnpVZm5Oa19wX2M
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B7LLPPZHID0cRnpVZm5Oa19wX2M


assist them. The matter should not be referred to adult services. Advice and             

guidance may however be sought from the Principal Social Worker or the            

Mental Capacity Act Lead in  adult services 

11. Case notes should clearly set out when the act has been applied, including              

consideration of whether someone has capacity and why they believe this to            

be the case, eg: “the young person was able to understand, weigh up, retain              

and communicate their decision to me effectively” 

12.Case law has established what Local Authorities need to consider when           

removing or accommodating children. This is particularly prevalent in relation          

to s20 arrangements. Social workers must ensure that parents have capacity           

to consent to s20 arrangements and that the consent is real and valid. Where              

relevant, case notes must refer to the fact that capacity has been considered             

and that all information has been provided to ensure the parent/s consent is             

valid.  Further  information and case law can be found here 

13.Where an assessment of capacity is required this should be recorded on the             

Mental Capacity Act assessment form available on Frameworki/Mosaic,        

accessed  by an episode  called Mental Capacity Act assessment  

14.This Episode can be initiated by the Worker Role Types of Social Care             

Worker, and Social Care Manager, both of which are mainly used for workers             

in Children and Family Services. It is not part of any workflow and can be               

opened without a preceding Episode. 

 

Richard Nash  

Acting Director, People Services Directorate (Children's Social Care and 
Safeguarding) 
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http://childprotectionresource.online/what-does-section-20-mean/

